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Center of Jewish Life in Fort Bend, County. It is to advance
Jewish education, promote Jewish Culture and provide
facilities for social interaction. We will achieve this by
conducting ourselves in accordance with our name “House
of GOD.”
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We seek to create a close-knit community bonded together
by the highest ideals of our faith. Most importantly, Beth El
provides a warm and welcoming environment that like
family is ready to extend a hand to all who seek to enrich
their faith in Judaism, support for the State of Israel, and
become engaged in the community. 
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As soon as I found out about the
terrible events unfolding in
Colleyville, I tuned into the live
stream. The text of this
meditation was on the screen at
the moment the rabbi heard the
hostage taker’s gun click. It
remained there until the live
stream was cut.

The words on the screen at that
moment stunned me. This
meditation is one of the most
meaningful parts of the service
to me, and now it is imbued with
even more layers of significance
and emotion. 

As we watched, we prayed, we
begged, we worried, we feared.
When it was over, we rejoiced
and thanked God for the safe
return of the hostages, grateful
for their wholeness of body. We
continue to pray for their
healing of spirit and mind. 

We rejoice at their freedom but
we do not rejoice at the death of
the perpetrator. We pour out a
drop of wine as we do at the
seder for the Egyptians, difficult
as that is to do when the fear,
the anger, the wound is so
fresh. 

From the Cantor

“My God, guard my speech
from evil and my lips from
deceit. Before those who
slander me, I will hold my

tongue; I will practice
humility. Open my heart to

your Torah, that my soul
will pursue Your mitzvot. 
As for all who think evil of
me, cancel their designs

and frustrate their
schemes. Act for Your own
sake, for the sake of Your

power, for the sake of Your
holiness, for the sake of
Your Torah, so that your

loved ones may be
rescued. Save us with your

power and answer us.”
 -- from the prayerbook--private meditation said

after the amidah silent prayer
 

What do we do now? Do we
continue to feel fear? Yes, of
course, who wouldn’t? But do
we let that fear stop us from
fulfilling our mission, as our
president Jodi Kessler says, as a
House of God? No! “House of
God” is what “Beth El” means
literally! 

But do we take careful, extra
steps to protect ourselves? Yes!

Do we look for every blessing
and acknowledge it? Yes!

Do we also acknowledge our
pain, our fear, our anxiety? Yes!

Do we hold each other up? Yes!

Do we lose hope in humanity? 

NO!

Do we lose the impulse and the
duty to help the stranger?

NO!

We put one foot in front of the
other, walking proudly together.

As “Hands-free Mama” Rachel
Macy Stafford says, 

“My hand in yours”
 



NEW PARENT AND ME CLASSES
GRANDPARENTS OR OTHER SIGNIFICANT ADULT WELCOME!

Join us in making new friends while 
creating fabulous art projects, 

and enjoying storytime together.
 
 

Sunday sessions 10am - 11am*
February 27 - Purim
March 27 - Passover
April 24 - Noah's Ark

May 15 - Joseph and his Coat of Many Colors
 

FREE PROGRAM
OPEN TO THE COMMUNITY

*Masks are required for all attendees 

including children.

 
 

To ensure we have enough supplies
for everyone, please RSVP at

www.betheltx.org/event/kindelah

REGISTER TODAY!

https://www.betheltx.org/event/kindelah


FEBRUARY
EVENTS

CONTAC T  BARB  ZACK  A T  8 1 3 - 3 40 - 8 8 1 9

FOR  MORE  I N FORMA T ION  OR  TO  R S V P

REGULAR CURRENT EVENTS
via Zoom 

12:30p Bring Your Own Lunch
  1:00p Discussion starts

8th

22th
REGULAR CURRENT EVENTS
via Zoom
12:30p Bring Your Own Lunch
  1:00p Discussion starts



SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 27

9:00 AM

Gabby will visit with our Religious School
students and lead us in prayer as well as
some wonderful activities centered around
Torah and Kindness.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 26

TIME TO BE ANNOUNCED

Gabby will lead a Havdalah service and
program for all ages.

2022
ISJL - SPRING

EDUCATION

PROGRAM
CBE welcomes ISJL Program Specialist, Gabby Tropp
February 25th thru 27th.  Gabby studied Spanish, History,
and Jewish Studies at Lafayette College in Easton,
Pennsylvania. There she was an active participant and leader
in Hillel, and discovered her passion for Jewish Education.
She’s looking forward to visiting with us this year. 

All are welcome to attend any of the following events.

Masks are required for all in-person events and social
distancing continues to be encouraged. 

www.betheltx.org/calendar

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 26

10:30 AM

Gabby will help lead an Interactive
Shabbat Service aimed at our fourth thru
seventh graders.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25

7:00 PM

Gabby will speak at our Shabbat service

http://www.betheltx.org/calendar


F R O M  T H E  P R E S I D E N T
Act like the parent that you want to be or the
friend that you want to have. Perform a
random act of kindness.   I bet, you will not
only find your inner peace and happiness, but
more than likely, you’ll be giving both
Leonard Cohen and G-D a reason to be
smiling.

The message above was originally written on
January 10th for this month’s Chai, before the
horrific act of antisemitism that took place
on January 14, in Colleyville, Texas. I thought
I might need to rewrite my thoughts. On
January 20th I listened to Rabbi Charlie
Cytron-Walker speak and realized that my
message is even more relevant now. He
talked about how important the Active
Shooter training he and others in his
Congregation received was. The Rabbi and
the ADL talked about how essential it is for
all of us to make connections and form
relationships with others in our community.
One of the surest ways to win the battle of
hate is with education and to continue
modeling being the kind and caring people
we are. 

Our faith in G-D and our faith in ourselves
will help us in how we respond to the
negativity in tough times. 

Start your day with a prayer, a meditation, or
whatever helps you to find Your Spiritual
Connection.

Jodi Kessler

During January’s Shir Shabbat, Sophie Friedman
quoted Leonard Cohen in her D’var Torah
sermon: “Act the way you’d like to be, and soon
you’ll be the way you act.” Her sermon was very
thought-provoking and the inspiration for my
message this month. 

The strength of a person is the faith they have
in G-D and in life. Faith gives us the courage to
take each day as it comes. Faith in G-D keeps us
being true to ourselves and to those around us.
It helps us to create the life that we want to be
known for. Faith in G-D helps in guiding us to
make the best decisions possible.

Some of the happiest people I know understand
not only how to share their love with others,
but they also realize that it is equally important
to share their love with themselves. It is vital to
master that balance.
    
It is so easy to say the words, “treat people the
way you want to be treated”, or to quote the
Golden Rule, “do unto others as you would have
them do unto you.” It can be harder to put
these words into action. There is so much
negative energy surrounding all of us. But what
if we could start our days off with positive
energy? Each morning, before beginning our
day, we can renew our faith by reciting the
Shema, a simple but powerful prayer.
Afterward, have a short, private chat, just
between you and G-D. Everyone’s conversation
will be original, will be special, and will be
personal.



http://www.betheltx.org/event/torahtalk
http://www.betheltx.org/event/juliet
http://www.betheltx.org/event/bingo-night
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To learn about Jewish traditions.

To learn about our ancestors and create connections to
them.

To learn about our heritage.

Be a part of the Beth El community.

Continue to develop a Jewish identity.

Foster a Jewish system of beliefs and thoughts.

Create a foundation of prayer.

Have a connection to G-d.

Make friends and have fun!

YOU ARE AN IMPORTANT PART OF THE BETH EL FAMILY!

10 reasons to 
attend 
religious school

Your children are an integral part of the Beth El community and we are
grateful for the opportunity to learn alongside them and watch them create
lifelong friendships and memories.

Feel free to contact Michele Croft at religiousschool@betheltx.org with any
questions.

mailto:religiousschool@betheltx.org


ACTIVE
SHOOTER
TRAINING

FEBRUARY 24
6:30 PM - 8:00 PM
CBE SANCTUARY

Congregation Beth El and the Missouri City Police Dept are
hosting an Active Shooter Training that will simulate the

response to an active shooter incident

In this training, Office Doench will discuss and demonstrate
options to utilize during an actual shooter incident.  He will

also create simulations and may use props to add a touch of
realism into the training scenarios.

LET'S PREPARE TOGETHER.
SPACE IS LIMITED - MASKS REQUIRED

REGISTER TODAY AT
WWW.BETHELTX.ORG/EVENT/SECURITYTRAINING

http://www.betheltx.org/event/securitytraining


Happy February and Happy Valentine’s Day. I told Linus to get me a bag of M&M’s. 

I hope everyone is doing well and staying healthy. 

We have wonderful families at Beth El, most I have gotten to know over the years. This month’s
family is no exception, the dad was a participant in the Purim Schpiel, the mom was wherever the
mom needed to be when volunteers were needed, and the boys were active in the youth groups
(and one was actually Linus’s dog walker and he is very particular about who walks him). 

This month it is my pleasure to talk to you about The Hernandez family (who sad to say do not come
from Brooklyn, but I like them anyway).

Alison was born in Cincinnati, OH, where her father is from. Her mom’s family is from New York City
(close enough) and Alison has lived in 6 different states from childhood through adulthood. Her dad
was in sales and she married a man who is also in sales…hence so many moves!

Alison and John met on a blind date six months after moving to California. She was in Phoenix, but
that didn’t suit Alison, and her mom said “move to LA and if that doesn’t chew you up and spit you
out, then try New York City” Well it turns out mom is always right as she met Mr. Right in California.
They will be celebrating their 28th wedding anniversary this month. Happy anniversary to you from
all of us! 

Their two boys, Ian and Jake are the love of their lives. Ian will be graduating from college (Angelo
State University) this May (I can’t believe it, time is going by too fast), with a double major in
History and Political Science. He wants to work in Foreign Services. Jake is finishing up his
sophomore year at Arizona State University and will likely study abroad for his fall semester in
London. He is majoring in Economics and minoring in Art Studio. He would like to get his Ph.D. in
Economics and teach at the college level. 

John and Alison are new to the empty nester phase of their lives. Covid has put a damper on them
being able to enjoy this part of their time together, but hopefully soon, they can do the things they
want. 

If you have known Alison through the years, she has had some very interesting hair colors. She has
informed me that her hair has stayed brown and is now curly. I do miss the pink hair though.

Let us hope that next year we can celebrate their anniversary in the sanctuary along with many
others. 

joanne's yenta center

B Y  J O A N N E  M U S T

 



Tuesday | 7 PM | Feb 15

hosted by Marilyn Carlin

 via Zoom
 

www.betheltx.org/event/CBEBOOKCLUB

to RSVP or for more information

BOOK CLUB
the BETH EL

Don't have time to read the book? 

No problem, join the conversation and hear all

about this great new read!

WHAT IS A GABBAI?
Have you ever wondered what the volunteers on

the bimah are doing? 
Are you looking to get more involved? 

 

If so, please join us at our Gabbai training class

to be held at a future date. This workshop would

be for new Gabbais or those who just need a

refresher course! 

 

Please contact Larry Rushefsky at

lrushefsky@aol.com to be added to the list.

 

CONGREGATION BETH EL WANTS YOU!

https://www.betheltx.org/event/CBEBOOKCLUB
mailto:lrushefsky@aol.com


THE FEB 7 CLASS RSVP IS NOW CLOSED



What if (G-d forbid) you find yourself in a
medical crisis, what are your own personal

wishes? 
What do you want for yourself?
What about your loved ones?

Do you have parents that you may need to make
difficult decisions for?

How do you have these tough conversations?
 

Join registered nurse, hospice case manager
and CBE member Lisa Goodman for a one hour

casual but important conversation.
 

Two opportunities are available:
Sunday, March 6, 2022

9am or 10a
RSVP at www.betheltx.org/event/hospice

WHAT
DOES
HOSPICE
REALLY
MEAN?

https://www.betheltx.org/event/hospice


BETH EL PRESENTS - 
HADASSAH GRANGERSTEIN & 
THE GOBLET OF KIDDUSH 
PURIM SHPIEL
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16 - 7PM

SAVE THE DATE



back by 

popular

demand!

for contest details visit www.betheltx.org/event/purimshpiel

wednesday
march 16

7pm
Hamentaschen Baking Competition

Purim Shpiel

Megillah Reading

Costume Parade

Hamentaschen Walk

Masks are required for in-person events and social distancing is encouraged

http://www.betheltx.org/event/purimshpiel


Meet

Beyla Meyerson
Beyla will be becoming a Bat Mitzvah in the middle of February.
Her parents are Lee’Or & Mark Meyerson, and she has two older
brothers Liam & Eli. She has a boxer named Shoney. Beyla enjoys
the arts, which include reading, drawing, making bracelets, and
writing music. She enjoys longboarding to stay active!

If Beyla could travel anywhere in the world; she would want to go
to Venice, Italy and see the historic sites. Her favorite Jewish
Holiday is Passover because she is able to cook with her Doda and
see her family. She loves spending time with everyone and eating
our traditional foods.

Beyla’s mitzvah project is raising money and collecting donations
of feminine products for FBISD Shared Dreams. This is a very
important project to her as she feels women should not have to
pay for something that is medically needed and not in their control.
She is passionate about giving back to those less fortunate than
herself and her project has already exceeded her goal. If you
would like more information or would like to make a donation
please visit her link, click here.

We wish Beyla and her family Mazel Tov on their upcoming simcha!

https://www.gofundme.com/f/tz9r3b-period-project?qid=ff85aef64436ffe22c8ac7387fe5f3a6


IN THE NEWS
Mazel Tov to Dr. George Starkschall.

George was chosen as this year's recipient of 2022 Harold Johns Medal from the
International Organization for Medical Physics (IOMP).

This award recognises the major contributions George has made to the field of
medical physics and the international community through his contributions to
international education. This Award is given triennially at the IOMP World
Congresses and will be presented during the World Congress on Medical Physics
and Biomedical Engineering to be held in Singapore from the 12-17 June 2022. 

ngonzales@betheltx.orgSend an email to Norma Gonzales at:

Do you have some good news to share with the congregation?  We are happy to print in our
Chai magazine.  The deadline for the next issue is the 15th of the month before.

DR. GEORGE
STARKSCHALL
2022 HAROLD
JOHNS MEDAL
RECIPIENT



M E M B E R  S P O T L I G H T
A N N I E  A N D  A L A N  S C H N E I D E R

Annie was born in Massachusetts but raised in Tennessee while Alan was born and
raised in New York. The two met at Franklin Pierce College and the rest is well, as they
say, history. Music is what brought them together and as their daughter, Rachel said,
“the couple that plays together, stays together.”

Annie and Alan’s deep involvement with our congregation are because they love Beth El
so much and the well-being of Beth El is of paramount importance. Next time you go
into the building, please know that the dynamic duo, Annie, and Alan Schneider have
carefully installed every bulb. This is just one of many ways they take care of C.B.E.

Everyone knows that they are sensational singers, but what you may not know is how
adventurous they are. They are looking forward to traveling across the country taking in
all the beautiful scenery, amazing sights, and wild adventures. I am sure Alan will be
more than happy to share his photos with you, he takes great pictures.

If you ask their family or friends to tell you about Annie and Alan they will say “kind”
and then follow that up with “caring.” They have a terrific sense of humor. Annie will
crack you up with stories about her crazy cats and her Shabbat-loving dog. For Annie
and Alan, family comes first and if you want to see them light up, just ask them about
their grandkids. You can feel the love they have for their kids, kids-n-law, and
grandkids.

Annie and Alan epitomize the saying “to live and let live” but even more so, to Live and
Help Live. With Alan’s calm nature and Annie’s beautiful smile, they can make any
stranger feel welcome.

On behalf of Congregation Beth El, Annie, and Alan, we THANK YOU for all you do for
our synagogue. We are grateful for being the recipient of your time, knowledge,
fortitude, and a huge heart.

by Jodi Kessler



I  am happy to announce the formation of  our Clergy Committee,
consisting of  Deb Paras (chairperson),  Michael  Bersin,  Joe
Nickels,  Nikki  Hardesty,  Tina Steiner,  Missi  Shapiro,  and Craig
Goodman.  Per our bylaws,  the President appoints this  committee
to make recommendations concerning the retention and terms of
the spiritual  leader,  in this  case our very own Cantor Renee
Waghalter.  I  think we can all  acknowledge the fact  that  her role
in our synagogue has changed significantly over the last  year.
The bylaws also encourage members of  the congregation to
provide their “favorable,  unfavorable,  neutral  and/or other
impressions of  and experiences with the spiritual  leader.”  

I  invite you to send your comments to the Committee by way of  a
special  mailbox,  clergycommittee@betheltx.org.   Please take this
opportunity to share your thoughts about Cantor Waghalter so
the Committee can consider your input when they make their
recommendation for the next f iscal  year to the Board.  All
submissions are strictly confidential .  The Committee would
appreciate having your comments by February 20,  2022.   

Jodi  Kessler,  President

mailto:clergycommittee@betheltx.org


 3  -  Post  B'nai  Mitzvah class  7 :30p

 4  -  Shir  Shabbat  via  Zoom -  7p

 5  -  Torah,  Talk and More -  10a
 
 6  -  Rel igious  School  9a
      Private  Event  1p

 7  -  Fused Glass  Art  Class  6 :30p

11  -  Shabbat  service  7p

12  -  Torah,  Talk and More 10a
      Shabbat  morning service  & Bat  Mitzvah 10:30a
       
13  -  Rel igious  School  9a
      Private  Event  1p
      ADL workshop on Zoom 1 :30p

15  -  CBE Book Club on Zoom 7p

18 -  Shabbat  service  7p

20 -  NO Religious  School
 Private  Event  1p

23  -  Cub Scout  6:30p

24 -  JULIET luncheon 11 :30a
 Security  training 6:30p

25  -  ROMEO lunch 12p
 Shabbat  service  7p

26 -  Interactive  Shabbat  service  10:30a
       Havdalah service  (t ime to  be  announced)

27 -  Rel igious  School  9a
       Kindelah Klub 10a
       Pr ivate  Event  1p

F E B R U A R Y

upcoming eventsupcoming eventsupcoming events

The ADL’s Words to Action program is designed to provide youth, family
members, and communities the opportunity to increase their understanding
and ability to address antisemitism and anti-Israel bias that crosses the line. 

In partnership with the ADL, Beth El wil l  present the Words to Acton
program via Zoom, Sunday, Februry 13 at 1 :30pm .   To register click HERE .

The Words to Action program wil l  help participants,  confront insensitive or
hateful comments,  challenge antisemitic myths with facts,  explore the
history of antisemitism, and how it  relates to contemporary antisemitic
incidents.  

WORDS TO ACTION

https://nynj.adl.org/files/2020/05/WTA-Flier_NYNJ.pdf
https://adl.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJ0od-qgrjgrGN1dPaXT-HB_UoZhux3URM37


M A Y  2 0 2 1

February 2
Laurie Mucasey
Shelley Frank

 
February 4

Carol Cooper
 

February 9
Suzanne Levine

 
February 10

Micki Schnitzer
 

February 11
Helene Lipman

February 20
William Asnes

 
February 21

Sandra Green
 

February 24
Seth Gratz

 
February 25
Joseph Okie

 
February 27

Laura Scheiner
 
 
 
 

February 5

Alison & John Hernandez

 

February 14

Darrell & Joy Caraway

 

February Birthday & Anniversary Celebrants are invited to our 
February 4th shir shabbat service for a special blessing

February 14
Dorothye Abels

 
February 15

Christopher Wade
 

February 17
Reagan Mothner

Alan Croft
Martha Raskin

 
 



YAHRZEITS
F E B R U A R Y  2 0 2 2

February 1

Luisa Kreisberg

 

February 2

Rae K l ine

Susan Neider

 

February 3

Howard Pomerantz

Joseph Spiegel

 

February 4

Jeff  Hale

Raymond Brudno

Jul ie Shulamit  Rosen

Dorothy Feldman

 

February 6

Louis  Dvoretzky

Dale Soffar

 

 

 

MAY THEIR MEMORIES 
BE FOR A BLESSING

February 7

Nathan Goldman

Jose Lacs

 

February 8

Esther Soffar

Maynard Neider

 

February 9

Betty Salomon

 

February 12

Esther Goldman

 

February 13

Trude Rowsey

 

February 15

I rmgard Dvoretzky

 

February 17

Vincent Dzubquevich

Jerry  Abels

Bever ly  Kraus

 

 

 

 

 

 

February 18

Marie Ronsheim

 

February 19

Melv in Zack

Marjor ie Weisman

Lynette Weissman

 

February 20

Just in Kess ler

 

February 22

Jean Pomerantz

 

February 24

Dott ie Rothberg

 

February 25

Marcy Golden

Sylv ia Barenbaum

Randel l

 




